Swine Show Feeds
Quick Reference Guide
Champion Performance through Feed Technology

Prestarters/Starters

MoorMan’s ShowTec Burst Starter
CTC/DEN No. 24020AYWE4
Complete, mini-pelleted feed designed for starting and growing pigs 15 to 50 lbs being fed for show pig sales or to be shown in early exhibition shows. Provides 21.5% protein, 6.5% fat, 1.5% lysine and chlortetracycline and Denagard (2-day withdrawal).

MoorMan’s ShowTec Sale Prep Starter No. 12006AXUE4
Complete, mini-pelleted feed designed for feeding to show pigs weighing 25 to 75 lbs. Provides 20% protein, 5.5% fat, 1.25% lysine and ASP-250. (15-day withdrawal).

Developers/Finishers: Options Based on Body Dimension

On Target
MoorMan’s ShowTec Sixteen
No. 12116BPF
- Designed for extremely lean show pigs over 125 lbs.
- Provides 16% crude protein, 4% fat & .85% lysine.
- Medicated with Lincomix; 21-day feeding period (no withdrawal).

MoorMan’s ShowTec BB 18 LN
No. 18241BPPE4
- Complete, pelleted feed designed for feeding to show pigs in the 50 lb. to show weight range.
- Provides 18% protein, 3.75% fat & 1.05% lysine.
- Lincomix medication; 21-day feeding period (no withdrawal).

MoorMan’s ShowTec Hi Fat 18 LN
No. 18007BPFE4
- Mini-pelleted, complete feed for pigs from 50 lb. to show that need a higher fat diet.
- Provides 18% protein, 7% fat & 1.05% lysine.
- Lincomix medication (no withdrawal).

MoorMan’s ShowTec 14.5/6 LN
No. 14560BPF44
- Crumbled, complete feed for pigs from 150 lb to show that need a lower protein, higher fat diet.
- Provides 14.5% protein, 6% fat & 0.75% lysine.
- Lincomix medication (no withdrawal).

On Target
MoorMan’s ShowTec Finisher TY/Paylean
No. 12228NUWE4
- A complete, mini-pelleted feed for pigs 150 lbs or more.
- Feed as the sole ration for the last 45 - 90 lbs of gain (21 days).
- Provides 20% protein, 5.5% fat & 1.25% lysine.
- Contains Paylean in combination with Tylan (no withdrawal).

Needs a little more cover
MoorMan’s ShowTec Sixteen
No. 12116BPF
- Designed for extremely lean show pigs over 125 lbs.
- Provides 16% crude protein, 4% fat & .85% lysine.
- Medicated with Lincomix; 21-day feeding period (no withdrawal).

MoorMan’s ShowTec BB 18 LN
No. 18241BPPE4
- Complete, pelleted feed designed for feeding to show pigs in the 50 lb. to show weight range.
- Provides 18% protein, 3.75% fat & 1.05% lysine.
- Lincomix medication; 21-day feeding period (no withdrawal).

MoorMan’s ShowTec Hi Fat 18 LN
No. 18007BPFE4
- Mini-pelleted, complete feed for pigs from 50 lb. to show that need a higher fat diet.
- Provides 18% protein, 7% fat & 1.05% lysine.
- Lincomix medication (no withdrawal).

MoorMan’s ShowTec 14.5/6 LN
No. 14560BPF44
- Crumbled, complete feed for pigs from 150 lb to show that need a lower protein, higher fat diet.
- Provides 14.5% protein, 6% fat & 0.75% lysine.
- Lincomix medication (no withdrawal).

Needs more mass with a powerful look
MoorMan’s ShowTec Finisher TY/Paylean
No. 12228NUWE4
- A complete, mini-pelleted feed for pigs 150 lbs or more.
- Feed as the sole ration for the last 45 - 90 lbs of gain (21 days).
- Provides 20% protein, 5.5% fat & 1.25% lysine.
- Contains Paylean in combination with Tylan (no withdrawal).

Approx. Average Daily Feed Consumption/Pig

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pig Weight (lb.)</th>
<th>Daily Feed Intake (lb.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - 15</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 - 25</td>
<td>1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 - 50</td>
<td>1.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 - 75</td>
<td>2.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 - 125</td>
<td>4.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 - 150</td>
<td>5.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 - 200</td>
<td>6.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 - 225</td>
<td>6.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225 - 250</td>
<td>6.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250 - 270</td>
<td>7.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Producer Feeding Program Option*

Basic Program: Prestarter/ Starter

Product: 24020 ShowTec Burst Starter
Rules of Thumb: 2 - 3 Bags/Litter

Product: 12006 ShowTec Sale Prep Starter
Rules of Thumb: 1 Bag/Litter

Youth Project Feeding Program Option*

Basic Program: 50 lbs to Show Weight

Dewormer Option: 11148 ShowTec Starter/Grower LNF/BZ
- For pigs in the 25 lb. to Show Weight range.
- 1/2 bag per 100 lb. pig.
- Feed for 3-12 days, no withdrawal.

Paylean Options:
- Both options improve muscle expression.
- Feed either during the last 45-90 lbs of gain, no withdrawal.

ShowTec Finisher TY/Paylean No. 11256
- Contains 16% protein, 2.5% fat, 1.3% lysine.

ShowTec Finisher TY/Paylean No. 12228
- Contains 20% protein, 5.5% fat, 1.25% lysine.

*Recommendations may vary depending on product selection, length of feeding period, genetics, management and target show weight.

NEW PRODUCT!

MoorMan’s® ShowTec® Time Out™ (No. 00000AAA4) holding ration keeps show pigs in shape and condition until game time!

Provides 17% protein, 2.5% fat and 1.3% lysine.

Our feed technology and formulation experts have developed this extraordinary show pig holding ration with a unique ability to maintain muscle shape, finish and body condition. It’s all a show pig needs!
Products to achieve the finishing touch...

MoorMan’s ShowTec Lean Maximizer® No. 11102DB
- A mini-pelleted supplement containing Paylean; 25 lb pail.
- Designed for feeding to show pigs weighing not less than 150 lbs for the last 45-90 lbs of weight gain prior to slaughter.
- Must be mixed thoroughly with a non-medicated feed to get a final complete feed containing at least 16% protein.
- Provides 20% protein, 4% fat & 1.2% lysine.
- No withdrawal.

MoorMan’s ShowTec Show Prep No. 12303AAA
- A unique, complete feed designed specifically for feeding to exhibition swine the night before and the day of a show.
- Provides 15% protein, 5.5% fat & no more than 6% fiber.
- One 5 lb bag provides two meals (2.5 lb per meal).

MoorMan’s ShowTec Pig Navigator No. 10200DB
- A show pig top-dress, mini-pelleted supplement designed to enhance lean growth and muscle expression; 25 lb pail.
- Designed to be top-dressed at 4-8 oz./hd/day as a replacement for 1-2 lbs of complete feed.
- Provides 44% protein, 8% fat & 5% lysine.
- Contains Blue Lite Electrolytes™ for tissue rehydration following periods of stress.
- Contains unique yeast cultures and an acidifier to promote proper intestinal pH and feed intake.
- Contains a unique combination of L-carnitine, chromium picolinate, animal plasma and essential amino acids.
- Provides chelated trace minerals to promote healthy skin and hair growth.

MoorBody™ No. 12111AAA15
- An energy and fiber supplement for exhibition swine.
- Designed to be fed with 2-4 lbs/hd/day of a ShowTec Developer product to sculpt a winning show pig. Provides highly saturated fat sources to help develop a hard finish and enhance appearance of skin and hair coat.
- Provides citrus and beet pulp which create gut fill, expanding rib capacity.
- Feed 0.5-2 lbs/hd/day; 40 lb bag.

MoorFlex™ No. 235
- An energy supplement for exhibition swine.
- Enhances condition and performance of exhibition swine, sheep and goats; helps produce smooth, well-defined body condition along with healthy skin and a glossy hair coat.
- Long-term feeding (minimum of 30-60 days) may provide a more preferred “finish” in exhibition livestock that are too lean in body composition.
- Animal fat encapsulated in a milk protein carrier.
- Top-dress 2-4 oz./hd/day; Available in 20 lb pail (235AAA77) or 50 lb bag.

ShowTec MoorFlex™ No. 12298AAA5E
- Unique, one-of-a-kind of top-dress supplement; 2-4 oz./hd/day for show pigs; Meal form in 3.75-lbs (60 oz) bag.
- Contains an ingredient approved for livestock feed that provides a source of natural substances recognized to influence joint health.
- Supplies Cell-Rate®, a source of nucleotides that may help fuel natural metabolic processes involved in stress, immunity, and production; Also provides vitamins and complexed zinc.

Ranch-Way Feeds is a dealer-distributor for ADM and MoorMan’s ShowTec Feeds. If you do not see an item listed that you would like for us to special order, please let us know!

1-800-333-7929 www.Ranch-Way.com